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Constitution Made

For Kaleidoscope

By Executive Body

Leon W. Sears Will Give r)I C A 1

Twilight Musicale Friday ^ TOE AlUlTini
Leon W. Sears '34 will give a program 17 11 IT *

of vocal selections in Mead chapel Fri- L 9.11 11.01X10001X11112
lav afternoon at. R nVlrv>V rrvuc ic tvir. ©

Eligible Sophomores Will

Be Chosen for Chief solos was gi-en by Russeii h. white
'34, accompanied by Mr. Sargent. His

Board Officers program included the following:
Simple Aveu” by Thome. Miserere”

t rv a rrx/MT r,T^
by Verdi '

''The L°St Ch0rd ” by Sulli-

ORGANIZATION TO BE van "Oh Promise Me” by DeKoven,

otmTT AR TO CAMPUS The Holy City ’ by Adams
' and “In

bllVLII-rAK iU A./Alvir'UO
a Monastery Garden” by Ketelbey.

All those interested may attend these

ThlrH FriHav in March is
conc“rus which wiU be held weekly

Third r riaay in iviarcn is
throughout the wlnter season

Designated As Dav Varied programs of music including
&

#
" both instrumental and vocal selections

For Elections will be given by students of talent in

.... ,
. .. both colleges. This has been a regular

A constitution was drawn up lor the
feature of the A tempo club acti t̂ies

self-perpetuating Kaleidoscope board
f()r several s

under its newly revised organization, by "

a group including past and present ex-

ecutives of the year book and the head Drivf* Tn
of Pi Delta Epsilon, Monday evening.

IS LJliVC 1U
and will be submitted for ratification by IXp C*m /Ip/I Qoti iv/^ nir
the student life committee, and the

j

ILimed OaiUrCiay
student council of each college as soon

\

as possible. Robert Ferguson Speaks in
The CAMPUS constitution was used

j

° 1

as a model, since the composition of
!

Chapel on Advantages of
both publication boards follows similar

| Membership for Students
designs. Few details were changed, 1

omitted or inserted in this body of laws.
.

The membership drive of the com-

Leon W. Sears ’34 will give a program
of vocal selections in Mead chapel Fri-
day afternoon at 5 o’clock. This is the
third in a series of twilight musicales
sponsored by the A Tempo club. He
will be accompanied by Vincent F. Sar-
gent ’34.

Week Completed

Lord Jeff Serenaders to

Play for Sophomore Hop
The Lord Jeff Serenaders from Am-

|

herst, Mass., have been engaged to play
j

at the soph hop which will be held No-
|

vember 29 at the Middlebury inn.

This ten -piece orchestra has broad-
cast on the Lucky Strike program and

j

has furnished music for formals at

Panthers To Meet

Norwich Saturday

In Football Classic

ORGANIZATION TO BE
SIMILAR TO CAMPUS

Third Friday in March is

Designated As Day

For Elections

Last Friday a recital of trombone Program to Start Friday many eastern colleges, including Wes

With Most Original

Decorations

Traditional Encounter With

Cadets Will Be Played

At Porter Field

Evening with Rally
leyan

’ and ™e
-

„ Cadets Will Be Played° J The soph hop, held annually on J

In Gymnasium Thanksgiving eve, opens the season of At Porter Field
formals at Middlebury. It is the only
class dance of the first semester.

PRIZE OF $250 TO BE Through the cooperation of the Inn VISITORS OUTWEIGH
the admission fee will be $4.50 per ..TnnT aAWARDED SATURDAY couple. Tickets were reduced to this MIDDLEBURY TEA
price last year from six dollars, which

.
was the rate charged in previous years. n/I , t X7

Cup to Be Given to House The committee, in charge of Edwin A.
^>lue ancl White Must W

With Most Original
toward, is planning a system of dutch To Remain in Runningvv lin iviu&i vjiigiiicii dates similar to that used at the sopho- &

Decorations more formal last fail. For Series Title
" 1 L

Last year the hop was sponsored by
Preparations for the annual fall the class of 1935, with Burton C.

A chastened Middlebury eleven v,

MIDDLEBURY TEAM

Blue and White Must Win
To Remain in Running

For Series Title

Concerts Drive To
Be Ended Saturday

Preparations for the annual fall
i
the class of 1935,

homecoming of Middlebury alumni are Holmes as chairman.

now completed. A special committee of

students and faculty members has ar- j\
/•

, n n ,

ranged many novel features for the V inCent T . Sargent
week-end of November 10-12. \\T' C
The program will begin at 7 o'clock W inS ijOn£[ V^OnteSt

Friday evening with a rally in the gym.
nasium. Fight talks will be given by

A chastened Middlebury eleven will

strive to redeem itself in its second

state conference tilt with Norwich uni-

versity Saturday afternoon at Porter

field. With the alumni back for fall

homecoming day and with both bands
turning out. a colorful spectacle is to

be expected.

The rapidly developing Maroon aggre-

Robert Ferguson Speaks in members of the faculty, alumni, and Judges Choose “Hail to the gallon has been downed in four out of
The CAMPUS constitution was used

j

a j , _ r ctnrtpnr. hnriv and will hp intermiprspd •. j ni »> • six starts, tying once and recording one
as a model, since the composition of :

Chapel on Advantages of
b ‘

, col] sones
White and Blue as Best victory. Yet, with the heaviest forward

both publication boards follows sinular
; Membership for Students Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 12:30 p. m. In CAMPUS Competition wall they have assembled in* over a

omitted or inserted in this body of laws! The membership drive of the com- classes will be held as usual, but the „ Hail tQ the whlte and Blue ”, words boroughr/'arolTsed Horsem^'sho^d
in its adaptation to the requirements mun1

^
concert association, which be-

J

assroonLs \u e^open o \isi
and music by Vincent F. Sargent ’34. make a strong final bid for recognition

of the Kaleidoscope. Sa” Monday will close Saturday even- 10 o clock in Mead chapel. Piesiden
wag awarded flrst prize in the CAMPUS in the state series. The Cadets count

Chief among the revisions was the mg. The aims and advantages of the occ> v,i P'«en
song contest, which closed last Friday. on their superior weight, their strong

first section of Part 2. Article 1, which community concert service were out- »». ^ a
f The judges, Prof. H. Goddard Owen, W. defense, and a potentially powerful ut-

vests all constitutional authority in Pi Jmed by Robert Feigugson, eastern P
football same with

Storrs Lee ' and MLss Prudence H - Flsh
- tack to tnke the Panthers, who will be

rion *
national journali£tic fi He=tha: thaninany

fraternity. VT
“““

An important change in the section
j

bers of the association may attend the sident and Mrs. Moody will meet gradu-
tion by Walter E. Boehm '35. and an other contest this season.
original production by Sidney P. White Norwich met a sweeping defeat atmi v ~ concerts which it will snonsor Anvone ates and faculty at a reception at their r‘7 ,

“ “7“ ' 1 “ au

governing the actual organization of concerts wmen it i. ill sponsoi. Anyone m the evenina an “M” club in
36 for the words of the song now in use the hands of the big Dartmouth eleven

the board, provides for the offices, m the commun ty may join, but no^ as an alma mater
- In their opening game, 41-0. In the

elected from eligible sophomore candi- memberships will be accepted after the
’

d a] decora .
Sargent's work, written expressly for first conference contest with St. Mich-

dates, of editor-in-chief, managing edi- drive closes Saturday night. The fee is • ' ‘ ‘

‘ this contest, will receive the fifteen ael's, the Soldiers were nosed out by a

tor, and photography editor, in the three dollars for students and five dol- (Continued on page b)
dollar prize, because, in the opinion of c-0 score after a hard fought battle,

men’s college; and an associate editor Iais f01 otlieis. die 0 fTiC ials, it was the most finished Although Coach Laird's men were un-

and a photography editor in the wo- At least three concerts by well known q f •
1 f' I

production of all that were entered, able to match the Hilltoppers in first

men's college.
artists will be arranged for Middlebury, i rOteSSlOIlcll VJlOUp demonstrating a fortunate combination downs, they failed to click as consis-

A supervised system of tryouts will Mr - Ferguson said. The final numbei
. U1V4 1 of polished musical perfection and well- tently, never passing the 25 yard stripe

lead to the selection of assistants in °* memberships secured will deteimine J Q \jJV0 IViaCDetll chosen words which the others did not and penetrating enemy territory only

both editorial and business branches, whether or not additional programs will possess. It Is in martial tempo, open- three times. The lack of an able punt-

as is now the plan used by the CAM- ing wlth a sixteen measure verse, fol- er and an accurate aerial attack severe-

PUS Four assistant editors from each Membership tickets entitle their Program Will Be Urterea by lowed by an eight measure contrast ly handicapped the Cadets, off-setting

fe irr associa'tion ^onerates I

Shakesperean Players in^J? .
(co„«,„„ea onw

(Continued on page t>)

Professional Group
To Give “Macbeth

(Continued on page 2 )

Elections Completed

By Student Council

cities in which the association operates *
#

Boehm’s composition is a rollicking

as well. One of these will be held in
\ Gymnasium November 24 rally song, bringing in many of the old .

t

wm
h

aJpea
h
r

e

I
A company of Shakesperean players college traditions through words that Alumni President

English smgeis oi London win appear.
anri were the result of collaboration by the

Jesse M. Deutsch '34 and Dorothy '““ring Jan.es He .duekson and
elltlre chailto 0, Delto Kappa Ep

'

1Ion
Gifford 34 are in charge oi the drive ' Clane Bruce will pi eseiit Ma

achieving a new melodv for the
era roll cH.Horu nionjkpvchinc November 24 in the McCullough gym- m acnieving a new meioay ioi une

(Continued on page 5)

A company of Shakesperean players

uy JlUUCIll vuunvir GiSord -34 are in charge of the drive Claire csruce wm

|

to sell student memberships. November 24 in the McCullough gym-

Tt/Io*- Tnr'fklxrn anr^ Sweet A musicale and reception at the inn
nasuim

- ... , .lyler, Jocelyn, and &weet
started the campaign Monday evening. This program is being sponsored by

are Chosen to Serve as Mr. Ferguson also spoke at this meet- :

tlic college diamatic department. The

A£c.pr TTnHprPTaduateS ing. and Mr. B. S. Stewart, president cost of admission for those holding

UltlCers OI undergraaucu.es B
dramatic activities tickets will be forty

ovember 24 in the McCullough gym- Iri achieving a new melody for the

alma mater verses which begin, "On
i sium 1

, . . . this far-famed field of battle, ...”,!
This program is being sponsored by «

hite secured a better musical phras .

e college dramatic department. The L
t0 flt the words than exlsted prc -

st of admission for those holding „iouslv

Officers of the undergraduate a-sso-

i of the local committee, presided.
_ , tw Tn. v, • „v,am I cents; for others it will be seventy-nve

|

l”L c“ v'“ Edgar Russell Brown ’93, national
I Miss Prudence H. Fish was in charge

j cents _

,of the three winning songs are now be-
presidcnt of the Associated Alumni of

of the progiam foi the eienmg.
These players appeared several years ‘“S piepaied, in the effoit to circulate

Middlebury college, was instantly killed
trio composed of Gordon E. Hoyt 36. agQ at the University 0f Vermont and ^m at the ra ly Friday night Should

Prida mornln whell his automoblle
Rosamond Bishop 35 and Jean C.

have played at other eastern colleges, technical details impede this plan, they
j

W£U. struck by a switching englne in

ciation and the student council were
, Qf the program for tlie evening. A

elected from members of the latter
|

trio composed 0f Gordon E. Hoyt ’36.

dramatic activities tickets will be forty

cents; for others it will be seventy-five
i

c°bies of words and nu'sic for each

cents j

of the three winning songs are now be-

These players appeared several years i' n& piepaied, in the effoit to ciiculate

Killed In Accident

Edgar R. Brown '93, Head of

National Group, Dies in

Worcester, Mass,, Friday

group Monday morning. Rosamond Bishop '35, and Jean

Charles N. DuBois ’34 holds the presi- wiley '35 played several selections.

dency of both organizations by virtue
j

have had background experience with
1

At the time of the accident, Mr.
0 s e ection by e ®

. First Issue of Saxonian to Fritz Leiber and prominent Shake- Professor Cook Will Give Brown was on his way to the yard of
last spring. The three additional posi-

A ^ ^ a speare repertoire companies of New _ .. . T the Dyke Lumber comnanv of which
tions in the undergraduate organiza- Include New Art Features Y0

ea

k
re reper 011 e

'

j

Reading in Library Friday ?
W
^n-

tion were filled by the election
The first issue 0f the Saxonian will Several students will act in the minor prof. Reginald L. Cook will read eral services were held Sunday in North

S. Tyler ’34, vice-president; Douglas
bg . gsued Fl.iday> according to Elizabeth parts and men who do stage work Dallas Lore Sharp’s "Turtle Eggs for Adams, Mass.

j. Jocelyn ’34, treasurer; and ar
w. Higgins ’35, editor-in-chief. It will regularly at the playhouse will act in Agassiz" at 4 p. m. Friday in the Aber- Born in Jacksonville, Vt., March 10,

B. Sweet ’34, secretary. The stu en
include a new featUre in the line of art the same capacity for the Shakespeare nethy wing of the library. This is the 1870, Mr. Brown entered college from

council office of secretary was wan y WQrk _
presentation. Work on properties and third in a series of readings given un- North Adams. Following his gradua-

James Hendrickson and Claire Bruce "'ill be distributed with the next issue.
: Worcester Mass>

tions in the undergraduate organiza-

tion were filled by the election of James
S. Tyler ’34, vice-president; Douglas

Include New Art Features

At the time of the accident, Mr.

'rofessor Cook Will Give Brown was on his way to the yard of

1 - ^ • T M it..: lhe Dyke Lumber company, of which
eading in Library Friday

, be became treasurer October 1. Fun-
Prof. Reginald L. Cook will read : eral services were held Sunday in North

council office of secretary was wan by

Randall W. Hoffmann ’37.
rork.

j

presentation. Work on properties and third in a series of readings given un- North Adams. Following his gradua-
The essay contest will close November i promotion will be carried on by mem- der the direction of Miss Viola C. tion with the degree of A. B. he was a

Tyler is editor of the CAMPUS, presi-
10 _ and all contributions should be left bers of the dramatic department. White. teacher and high school principal in

dent and council representative of Pi saxonian box in the bookstore Casting has been completed for two Mr. Sharp has written numerous na- Whitingham, Vt,, and Newark, N. J.,
Delta Epsilon, and a member of Delta or gjven to the editor-in-chief by Fri- one-act plays directed by members of ture essays in much the same style as for nine years. He joined the sales de-
Kappa Epsilon. day evening. the class in advanced play production, that employed by William Beebe. Many partment of the Arlington company in
Jocelyn is president of Blue Key, Any type of essay from 1,000 to 2,500 which will be given November 30 at the of these have appeared in current 1902., becoming secretary and a direc-

football and track letterman, head- words may be offered. A pen name playhouse. There will be no admission periodicals. tor in 1905, and continuing as assistant
waiter at Hepburn commons, and is a should be used on the essay, and a for those holding dramatic activities Last Friday Prof. Frank W Cady sales manager when the Arlington
members of Chi Psi fraternity. sealed envelope attached with the name tickets. The price for others will be read selections from Mark Twain’s works were taken over by the E. I.

Sweet is president of the "M” club, 0f ^e author inside. thirty-five cents. "Huckleberry Finn". He chose that du Pont de Nemours company in 1915.
captain of basketball and track man. The judges of the contest are Presi- "Suppressed Desires” by George Cram portion where Huck poses as a girl and Leaving Newark in 1918, Mr. Brown
He is Delta Kappa Epsilon. dent Paul D. Moody, Prof. H. Goddard Cook and Susan Glaspell is directed is discovered by the old lady by the became treasurer and general manager
Hoffmann is president of the fresh- Owen, and Miss Rose E. Martin. by Alice E. Parsons '34 and Marjorie fashion in which he threads a needle, of Caledonia Mills. Inc., at St. Johns-

man class, captain of frosh football, Founded in 1921, the Saxonian is the McCann '35. The casting is as follows: He also included Twain's humorous bury, Vt., remaining there until 1932. He^ is pledged Chi Psi. literary organ of the student body. It Henrietta Brewster ..Faith Arnold ’35 parody on the Hamlet soliloquy. acted as principal of St. Johnsbury aca-
Jn the absence of the president of offers an opportunity in lines of literary Stephen Brewster ..David Munford ’36 Famous editions of Mark Twain’s demy during the year 1931-32. Follow-

the undergraduate association at daily thought and endeavor for those of Mabel ..Elizabeth Laws ’36 books and the works of other Ameri- ing that, he served a short time as sec-
cimpel exercises, the next ranking offi- writing capacity to develop their ablli- Co-directors of "The Pot-Boiler” by can humorists are on exhibition in the retary- treasurer of the Conkling Lum-
“r will read the notices. ty. It is published six times a year. (Continued on page 5) Abernethy room. (Continued on page 5)
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WELCOME TO MIDDLEBURY
Of all the administrative programs pursued by Middlebury, few

better deserve praise and success than the attempt to strengthen rela-

tions between alumni and the college. No force can be conceived

which would be more efficient in this endeavor than a well-planned

and carefully organized homecoming v/eek-end, scheduled at regular

intervals throughout the year.

Such a program reaches its first climax of the year this week.

Much time, effort and originality has been spent in the preparation of

a week-end which will assure returning alumni that they are as much

a part of the college as ever. Special features of entertainment and
j

diversion are offered for the delectation of class members from ’3 3
1

to ’83.

This year the campus will be dressed up with particular finesse in

honor of our guests. Fraternities have signified their willingness to

vie for the distinction of being the best decorated house of seven.

The usual drab garb of the campus at this season will be considerably

brightened when all fraternities fall in line with this plan and put

forth every effort in ingenious schemes for adornment.

A state series football battle, featuring a quarrel between the

Panther and the Horseman, instead of the mountain and the squirrel,

will maintain the same proportions as in the Mother Goose doggerel,

we sincerely hope. Last week the Blue and White were held to a

scoreless tie, but Saturday offers the first of two opportunities to re-

lease the pent-up fury of the Mighty Midgets which shall bring one

more state championship crown to the college where it belongs.

Fraternity and class reunions, plus a special alumni dance, com-

plete the card of attractions for graduate guests. It now rests with the

student body to convey the cordial greetings of Middlebury to her

sons and daughters. The Campus joins the campus in extending the
j

warmest welcome to every alumnus who partakes of our hospitality ,

this week-end.

"SINGr
In close conjunction with the forthcoming alumni week-end is

the highly significant outcome of the Campus song contest, announced

in this issue.

Three songs have been written as a result of this competition, each

of which on its own merits deserves immediate study and popularity.

The prize-winning song may well take its place among the best Mid-

dlebury offerings of the glee club. The two receiving honorable men-

tion merit just as much recognition, though for different reasons: one

being the type whistled and sung by everyone at games and on the

campus; the other a more fortunate arrangement than the previous

hymn tune used for the alma mater verses now extant.

Cooperating with the office of the college editor, the Campus

is attempting to place copies of the words and music of each of the

three winning songs in the hands of every student at the Norwich rally

Friday night.

After sponsoring a prize contest and distributing the successful

products of the competition, our responsibility and effectiveness ceases.

As the writer of "Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”, an immortal song of

Middlebury, stated, the test of merit of any college song is wholly de-

pendent upon the enthusiasm and support which attends its release on

campus. Whether this contest is to fail or succeed is distinctly up to

the student body and those musical organizations which can contri-

bute potently to its accomplishment.

The Campus commends the wisdom of the interview on page

six of this issue to every reader, and urges that every effort be made

to give perpetuity to the talented new songs we have with us.

TTTrrTinr f tut ir rir w it l iny ljrir inn rm r-ymr TTH T 'rriTT^Tmr tiftt tt h t tiitt im

Poking About
—by Doris G. Anderson

Middlebury has always recognized

the wisdom of the old adage, “All work
and no play makes Jack a dull boy,"

and has accordingly encouraged the in-

terest in a diversified social life direct-

ly connected with the college. Probably

the first important social event in the

history of the college was the Com-
mencement Ball of 1802, given by the

graduating class of that year, which

consisted of one member, Aaron Petty.

This was the origin of our Senior ball,

which thus stands as one of our oldest

traditions. The following is the form

of invitation issued for this ball:

Commencement Ball

M 's Attendance is

requested at Mr. Stowell's Assembly

Hall at six o'clock p. m.

Managers

A. Petty, M. Cook, W. Chapin, F. E.

Hale, H. Chipman, F. D. Huggins.

1802

Tickets to be left at door.

The first record we have of any other

annual dance is an invitation for the

Junior Quarterly of 1808. This was
held on the sixth of April at six o'clock

p. m., at Bell’s Assembly Hall. The
Junior Quarterly was the forerunner of

the Junior Exhibition of the later

1800's. The brilliancy of this annual
event faded as the Junior Promenade,
given at the end of the fall term, as-

sumed more Importance. As a histor-

ian of 1898 observed, concerning the

Prcm, “sometimes its purpose (making
money) is gained; oftentimes not”.

Near the end of the century, the

social activities had encompassed a

broader field, since many greek letter

societies and other clubs and been

founded. It was then also that women
were first admitted to the college, and
so we find that by 1897 a Y. W. C. A.

had been organized as well as a Y. M.
C. A. These two organizations began
the social activities of the year by

giving a jcint reception to .the fresh-

men. Immediately after that followed

special receptions by the different fra-

ternities, and private “spreads'' in the

interest of the fraternities. There were

boat-rides on Otter Creek, as there al-

ways had been, and picnics to Lake
Dunmore, Snake mountain, and Bread-
leaf Inn. These took place in the fall

season, which was brought to a glorious

close by the Junior Prom. The Junior

Exhibition relieved the tedium of the

winter session, and then at the end of

the year came the Commencement''
Concert and Ball. Before the Civil War
it had been the custom for people to

build small eating-houscis along the

Middlebury roads during Commence-
ment week, but it was never revived

after the war. On the Saturday after

examinations, "rides" were given by the
|

fraternities. It was quite exciting for
j

the yeung ladies who were invited

because they were never told until the

last moment where they were going and
by what means. The usual destinations

were Lake Champlain ferry, Ausable
Chasm, or Bread Loaf. On the follow-

ing Monday the women gave a dance
|

for the men, and two days later the

Commencement ball was held in the
Town Hall from 11 p. m. to 3 a. m„

|

breaking up finally to the strains of

“Home, Sweet Home”.

Shreds and Patches
—by L. Judson Morhouse

A All -11 Allll .

i-U

Those who travelled to Burlington
to see the St. Michael's game were
treated to a rare exhibition of a Roman
mob between the halves. We especially

like the sportsmanship of the Midd.
man who, after knocking one of the

would-be mobsters down, noticed that

he was wearing glasses, and told him
“You’d better get the naughty-word
out of here."

However, the St. Mike's mob can't

compare with the mob that invaded the

other side of the hill last Wednesday
afternoon to fight their way to a 1-0

victory over the all-Midd field hockey

team.

With their combination of trip and
body-block attack the male element

battered their way to victory and
learned some new words. And did you

taste that meat! Just bully

We hear that 3.2 Quandt is the beer

to buy. For it seems that it isn’t 3.2 at

all. The per cent age of alcohol is ever

so much greater than that, at least

according to the figures of one of our

own Chemistry professors. After a long

and detailed laboratory analysis with

tubes and beakers and Bunsen burners

the per centage was found to be 27.56.

This just goes to show what modern
science is doing for civilization.

Congratulations this week go to the

choir for their effort last Sunday. This

isn't sarcasm—we- really mean it.

Everybody stopped /Whispering and
listened, which in itself must be some
sort of a record. We’re always ready to

take them for a ride when the occasion

demands, but this time we only echo

campus comment when we say, “Please

repeat.”

Someone in this college has got to

have pretty big feet, because a pair of

very large shoes was left vacant when
the captain of the Fighting Midgets

was injured last Saturday. Someone of

cur Midgets will have to take about

five steps before he can even start

those shoes moving.

Shredded Shreds: the freshman
who didn’t understand the chemistry

formula CoOH and asked the prof what
“Cooo” meant the freshman who,

after two months of college, remarked

that a certain member of the coaching

staff talks a lot . . . the demonstration

of how to scout a football game by a

recently acquired scout ... •. the Mid-

dian who regretted he couldn’t take

part in the homecoming weekend in

the effing — said he lived too far away
and just couldn't afford to go home
. . . . the girl who thought simply

swelegant alma mater words could be

written to the big, bad wolf concerto

. . . , more girls who are rugged
enough to endure as coed dates

throughout the year, but who can’t

take it in field hockey, ’cause the boys

play too rough ....
More rumors, nice and otherwise,

have originated on fair Chipman than
cn any mound of its size anywhere, we
betcha. Now domes a furtive hiss

about a real, hundred per cent bear at

large there. Personally the weather
strikes us as a bit too frigid for ex-

periments in practical nudism.

It’s terrifically to the credit of Mid-
dlebury hospitality the way current ad-

ditions to the coaching staff are

warmly entertained by the boys, even to

the point where that nauseating greet-

ing "Hi, kee-eed!” is a mutual byword.

One more on the coaches, bless ’em,

deals with the young mentor who was
snared by the long arm of the Bristol

police force for speeding one recent
j

night. Excuse a single "tsk", please.

After a personal interview with a
female football fan who really knows
a tackle from a guard, we have learned

how women take their football. The
subject in this case was heard to say

“I think that at a football game I feel

something like a tired business man
with a front row seat at a musical

comedy.” We could hardly believe our

ears.

We can understand how fellows might

come in at night with pieces of hay in

their shoes, or cn their clothes. But
when we hear of one collegian finding

a piece of hay ensnarled in the hair on
his roommate’s chest up goes the

eyebrows.

One event of the week that was
especially interesting was the day the

downstairs hall of Old Chapel blew

half full of leaves, and everyone was
wading around after pencils and mail

and stuff. Our idea of a college would

be to fill Old Chapel full of leaves,

along with the Chem building, Warner
Science, and R. H. Then we could have
a good time. Just leave it to us, eh
keed?

CALENDAR
Wednesday

—

7:30 p. m. Band rehearsal at the
music studio.

English club meeting at

the home of President and
Mrs. Moody.

Friday-
Cross country, Middlebury
vs. Hamilton, there.

4:00 p. m. Reading by Professor Qaok
in the Abernethy wing 0f

the library.

5:00 p. m. Twilight musicale in Mead
chapel.

7:00 p. m. Football rally in the gym-
nasium.

Saturday

—

2:00 p. m.

4:30 p. m.

5:00 p. m.

7:30 p. m.

Sunday

—

5:00 p. m.

Football, Norwich vs. Mid-
dlebury at Porter field.

Alumni tea at the home
of President and Mrs.
Moody.
Delta Kappa Epsilon tea

dance at the DKE house.

“M” club alumni informal

in the gymnasium.

Vespers, Dr. Halford E.

Luccock of Yale.

Notice

Student tickets for the Norwich foot-

ball game will be given out Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday afternoons from
3 to 5 o'clock from the stage entrance
of the athletic director’s office in the

gymnasium. Members of the band and
freshman men need not apply.

Notice

Permission has been granted by the

student life committee for the “M” club

alumni informal in the gymnasium Sat-
urday night to continue until 11:40 p.

m.

COMMUNICATION
To the Editor of the CAMPUS:
The afternoon of November 2nd

marked an event for the Abernethy col-

lection in the arrival of Dr. Abernethy's

letters, sent from Ysleta, Texas,

through the generosity of his friend

and correspondent, Mr. Edwin B. Hill.

The correspondence of these two book-

lovers, extending over the years 1919

to 1923, makes most vivid and inter-

esting the amassing of what is now our

own Thoreau collection.

In the introductory letter of Oct. G,

1919, Dr. Abernethy describes his “un-

appeasable ambition” for Thoreauana:
“My most recent relief from such dis-

tress was a Russian translation of

Walden, obtained from Petrograd."

This far-travelled book now reposes

upon the shelves of our collection.

With the same enthusiasm, subse-

quent letters recount the acquisition of

Thoreau’s manuscript poem "The Fish-

er’s Son”; the college essays; a French
edition of Walden; “the inkstand and
little curios"; the autographed copy of

Hubbard’s Indian Wars and Thoreau's

own Asa Gray botany “that he always

carried about with him, strapped to his

specimen case. Turning over its pages

Ls almost like tramping with him in the

fields.”

The next to the last letter of the

series is significant, in that it contains

the announcement of Dr. Abernethy’s

plan for the "ultimate disposition of

my Thoreau library, as provided for in

my ’last will and testament’, namely,

Middlebury College.”

Viola C. White, Curator,

Abernethy library.

NEW ^CONSTITUTION
FOR KALEIDOSCOPE

(Continued from page 1)

college will hold office during their

sophomore year, and four men assistant

business managers and two women
assistant managers will have a similar

tenure. Training for these positions

will bd ' open to all members of the

freshman and sophomore classes.

The third Friday in March was ap-

pointed as the regular Kaleidoscope

election day, at which time all offices

will be filled. The Kaleidoscope year

shall be dated from April of one year

through March of the following.

Copies of the constitution will he

placed on file with the representative

councils of the men’s and women’s col-

leges. The committee which evolved

the regulations included Ralph H.

Dumas ’34, Thomas R. Noonan ’34,

James S. Tyler ’34, Burton C. Holmes

’35, and Leland O. Hunt ’35.
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Power In Reserve

Is Vesper Subject

President Moody Says Key
To Success Is Found By
Keeping Margins in Life

The margins of life was the subject

of the sermon delivered by President

Paul Dwight Moody at Sunday vespers.

President Moody pointed out that

many men do things of which they are

later ashamed, merely because they do
not have a sufficient reserve between
themselves and the things they do not

mean to do. “It is well to lay out a

‘no man’s land’ between ourselves and
the things which we consider wrong.

“In order to be successful we must
keep a margin of time, of knowledge,

and of strength. Many failures may be

brought about by delay, ignorance, or

weakness. To have just a minimum
amount of power is not enough to satis-

fy our needs.

“We must have a reserve force to

spend on others. It is a good thing for

strength to know that there is some

Dr. Halford Luccock Will
Speak at Vespers Sunday

Dr. Halford E. Luccock, D. D., Litt. D„
of the Yale divinity school will preach
the vespers sermon Sunday.

The speaker was ordained a Metho-
dist minister in 1910 and served as
pastor for four years in Windsor and
New Haven, Conn. He was registrar
and an instructor at Drew theological
seminary at Madison, N. J., for several
years, Since 1918 he has been editorial

secretary of the Methodist board of for-

eign missions, and has filled the posi-

tion of contributing editor to the
Christian Advocate since 1924. He has
been a member of the staff of the Yale
divinity school since 1928.

Dr. Luccock is the author of numer-
ous books, most of them on religious

subjects. Among them are the follow-

ing: “The Mid-Week Service", "Studies
in the Parables of Jesus”, “The Chris-
tian Crusade for World Democracy".

one who needs us to be strong. Spiri-

tual as well as physical resourcefulness

is necessary, and this can be gained
only by constant contact with God.”

Folk Dance Records Are Featured at

Spanish Club Meeting Sunday Night

Fifteen advanced Spanish students

met at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Juan A. Centeno Sunday evening.

The group played Spanish games and
listened to records of folk dances
recently brought from Spain. Refresh-
ments were served.

The next meeting of the club will be

held Thursday and will take the form
of a Spanish dinner.

Mountain Club Overnight

Hike Goes* to Killington
Twenty-three students attended an

overnight hike conducted by the

mountain club to Mt. Killington, last

Saturday and Sunday. Nineteen also

participated in a Sunday hike, going to

Boyce lodge.

A truck provided transportation, tak-

ing the first group as far as the Long
Trail lodge, ten miles from Rutland.

The hikers had supper Saturday at the

lodge on Mt. Pico and climbed Mt. Kill-

ington by moonlight. The group spent

the night and ate breakfast at Killing-

ton lodge. They returned to Pico peak
for lunch before coming back to Mid-
dlebury.

INFORMALS
Alpha Sigma Phi

Fifteen couples attended an informal

dance at the Alpha Sigma Phi house

Saturday evening. Music was furnish-

ed by a radio-victrola. Prof, and Mrs.

V. Spencer Goodreds and Prof, and
Mrs. Paul Rusby were the chaperons.

Beta Kappa
An informal dance was held at the

Beta Kappa house Saturday evening.

Twenty couples danced to music sup-

plied by a victrola and radio. The
chaperons were Prof, and Mrs. Ray-
mond L. Barney, Mr. W. Grafton
Nealley, and Miss Prudence H. Fish.

Chi Psi

Chi Psi held an old clothes party at

the lodge Saturday evening which was
attended by twenty-five couples. A
radio-victrola furnished music for

dancing. The chaperons included Prof,

and Mrs. Ellsworth B. Cornwall, Dean
Burt A. Hazeltine, and Miss Rose E.

Martin.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Piano selections and victrola records

provided music for dancing at the Delta

Kappa Epsilon house party Saturday

evenin 0'. Thirty couples were present

and \nrc emperored by Prof, and Mrs.

John G. Eowker, Mr. Benjamin F.

Wissler, and Miss Charlotte Moody.

Delta Epsilon

Thirty couples enjoyed a Hallowe’en

party at the Delta Upsilon house Sat-
urday evening. Games were played and
radio and victrola music accompanied
the dancing. Prof, and Mrs. Bruno M.
Schmidt and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Paul were the chaperons.

Kappa Delta Rho
A victrola supplied the music for the

dancing of twenty-five couples at the
Kappa Delta Rho house party Saturday
evening. The chaperons were Prof, and
Mrs. Frank W. Cady and Prof, and Mrs.
Perley C. Perkins.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Fifteen couples were present at an
informal dance at the Sigma Epsilon

house Saturday evening. A radio-vic-

trola provided the music. Prof, and
Mrs. Ernest C. Bryant and Prof. Philip

M. Brown were the chaperons.

The University of Michigan has in-

creased the gym requirements from one
to three semesters.

..yes I like thatword

about cigarettes

'’When I think of milder ciga-

rettes nowadays, I always think of

Chesterfields.

’’Because Chesterfields are milder.

They’ve got plenty of taste and aroma

to them but they’ve got mildness too!

”1 smoke Chesterfields all day long

—when I’m working and when I’m

not, and there’s no time when a

Chesterfield doesn’t taste milder

and better.

”I’ll put in a good word any time

for a cigarette like Chesterfields

—

they’re mild and yet they Satisfy.”

C 193), Liggett & Myem Tobacco Co.

the .cigarette that’s MILDER

the cigarette that tastes better
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Middlebury and St. Michael's Battle to Scoreless

Tie; Line Play Holds Spotlight Throughout Game
The following is a play by play ac-

count of Saturday’s St. Michael’s-Mid-

diebury football game played at Cen-
tennial field, Burlington.

First Quarter

Play opened with Anderson kicking

off for the Blue and White. The ball

went to Lavin on the St. Michael's 25,

and was run back to the 30. Gasson

tried a buck and gained nothing. A
sweep by Jukosky was stopped, and

Lavin punted to the Middlebury 35.

On the first Panther running play,

Boehm sliced off tackle for ten yards

and a first down. Zawistoski tried the

line twice, and gained a total of two

yards. Williams then executed a line

quick-kick to the St. Mike's 25. Two
line bucks failed to pick up more than

three yards, and Lavin punted to the

Middlebury 45, where Boehm fumbled

the ball, and Gustavis recovered for the

Winooski team. After a try at the line

that resulted in a slight loss, Jukosky

attempted a pass that was intercepted

by Zawistoski on the Middlebury 46.

Williams tried a run from kick forma-

tion, and was nailed for a four yard

loss by Kennedy. Boehm was stopped

off tackle, and Williams kicked on third

down to Jukosky, who was downed in

his tracks by Riccio on the 25.

George failed to gain on a buck.

Lavin gained five on a dash around his

right flank, and was tackled by Boehm.
Lavin then punted to the Middlebury

26, where the ball was downed by St.

Michael’s. A reverse, with Zawistoski

carrying went for no gain. Williams

attempted a pass from kick formation

to Reid, but it was incomplete. A bad

pass from center to Williams, again in

kick formation, gave the ball to St.

Michael's on the Panther 19. At this

point Bozek replaced Jukosky for St.

Mike’s, and Golembeske came in for

Anderson.
The first play brought a penalty

against the Panthers for off-side, and
the ball went to the 14. Bozek picked

up two yards ofT tackle, and a buck
added another yard. Bozek again took

the leather and made first down
through his own right tackle. With the

ball on the 9 yard line, Lavin gained a

yard on a buck. Bozek tried the Mid-
dlebury right flank, but was thrown by
Evans for a loss of a yard. On third

down Bozek ran to his right and
flipped a pass while on a dead run. but

it was ruled incomplete because of the

fact that he was not five yards behind
the line of scrimmage. Lavin then at-

tempted a field goal, but his dropkick

was weak and wide, the ball going to

the Panthers on their 20.

Boehm fought through right tackle

for eight. Zawistoski gained a yard in

the same place. On an attempted run
from kick formation, Williams fumbled
a pass that was none too good, and he
was forced to punt on the next down.
Bozek received the punt on the Middle-
bury 48, where he was nailed by Riccio,

George was hit hard by Riccio for a five

yard loss as the quarter ended.

Second Quarter

Zawistoski came up fast to nail

Bozek on an end run for no gain.

Lavin punted to the Panther 19. where
Williams was stopped. Golembeske was
stopped on a weak-side thrust, and an
off tackle try by Boehm was unsuc-
cessful. Williams drop|>ed back to his

goal line and punted to the Middlebury
46. After Lavin was stopped on an
attempted wide play, Bozek gained
seven on a similar try. A spinner by
Gasson made it first down. Bozek was
hit for a loss of a yard. A pass by
Bozek was incomplete, and after an-
other pass was incomplete, Lavin punt-
ed over the Middlebury goal line.

On the Midd 20, Williams was throw'll

for a loss of six yards when he attempt-
ed a run from kick formation. A re-

verse gained nothing, and Williams
punted to his own 45, where Bozek was
stopped dead, and dropped the ball. A
clipping penalty was called against St.

Mike’s while the ball was free, and
according to the rules, the ball went to

Middlebury, plus the fifteen yard penal-

ty gain. Boehm and Golembeske tried

the tackles, but did not advance. Boehm
gained three off right tackle, and Wil-

liams punted to Bozek on the St. Mike’s

40.

The ball returned to the Panthers

immediately, howev'er, when Jocelyn

recovered a fumble. The ball went to

the Midd 46 when a penalty for holding

cost the team fifteen yards. A pass

from Williams to Boehm was incom-

plete, and another by the same men
was completed for no gain. Golem-

beske was chosen as the next receiver

of a Williams pass, but the ball was

grounded, and Williams punted on

fourth down, the ball going to the St.

Michael's 27.

Gasson picked up three yards on a

buck, and was hit by Zawistoski. Bozek

then punted to Boehm on the Middle-

bury 38, and Kennedy made the tackle.

On a reverse Zawistoski lost two. Two
passes from Williams were incomplete,

and Williams punted to the St. Mich-

ael's 41. Lavin dropped back to pass,

but was smeared for a ten yard loss

by Shafiroff and Evans before he could

get rid of the ball. Lavin then punted

to Williams on the Middlebury 36. Two
tries at the line by Boehm and Zawis-

toski lost a yard apiece,, and Williams

punted to the St. Michael’s 30. Bozek

took five yards off tackle ,and Lavin

made it first down on the 39. Forbush

replaced Reid. Two passes by Bozek

were incomplete, and an end run by the

same back was stopped without gain by

Shafiroff. Bozek then punted to Boehm
on the 35, from where he brought the

ball to the 48. As the horn blew for

half-time, Boehm gained seventeen
1 yards off tackle.

Second Halt’

The kickoff went short and was taken

on the Middlebury 30 by Forbush, who
carried it to the 40. Boehm gained a

! yard on a try off tackle, and then

fumbled on the next play, and St.

Mike's recovered. Jukosky gained two,

and then Gasson took three on a buck.

George took Lavin's pass for a first

down on the 30. Gasson took nine

yards on two tries at the line, and
Lavin made first down on the 18. Gas-

sen lost two, but Lavin regained them.

After an incomplete pass, Kennedy
tried a field goal from placement, but

the attempt was wide.

With the ball in Middlebury hands
on their own 20, Boehm gained two
yards off right tackle. Zawistoski

smashed the center of the line but got

only a yard. Williams then punted to

Jukoski on the St. Mike’s 40, with

Shafiroff making the tackle. A back-

fleld fumble lost five yards for St.

Mike's, and after Gasson had made
three yards, Lavin punted to the Mid-
dlebury 30. Boehm almost got loose,

but was hit after taking five yards. On
the next play Boehm fumbled and St.

Mike's recovered on the Middlebury 32.

Gasson was tackled by Shafiroff after

gaining about two feet, and then took

three yards on a spinner. A short for-

ward from Lavin to Jukosky made four

yards. Lavin tried again to drop-kick

a field goal, but his long try went wide

of the mark.
On the first play’ from the Panther

20, Boehm fumbled again, and the alert

St. Mike team recovered. On four tries

at the line, however, Middlebury held

the Purple to three yards, and took the

ball on downs. On the first play, Wil-

liams scampered for a nice gain to the

28, starting from kick formation.

Boehm then went wide around left end
for four yards, and Williams made first

down on the 40. Williams tried another

end run, but was stopped by Gasson for

a slight loss. Whitney replaced Joce-

lyn, who was badly shaken up. On the

next play Williams threw a thirty yard
forward pass to Forbush, who made a

nice running catch and went to the St.

Mike’s 25. Boehm gained two off

tackle, and Williams lost two.

Fourth Quarter

Clonan replaced Evans for Middle-

bury. A flat pass from Williams to

Boehm was incomplete. Another pass

was unsuccessful, and the Panthers

were penalized five yards, the ball go-

ing to St. Michael's on downs.

After two line plays that gained five

yards, Lavin booted to the Middlebury
44. Williams attempted an end run
from kick formation, but lost five yards.

He then dropped back to pass, but was
thrown for a loss when his receivers

were covered. The next play was a

punt to the Blue and White 49. Lavin
tried a short pass that Shafiroff in-

tercepted on the Panther 46. Boehm
made four off tackle, and then a back-

field fumble cost the Blue and White

four yards. A short pass from Wil-

liams to Forbush followed by a lateral

to Boehm, made first down on the St.

Mike’s 42. On the next play Zawistoski

attempted a short flip, but the ball was

knocked back into his arms by Ken-
nedy, and he ran to the line of scrim-

mage. A pass by Williams was ground-

ed, and he then tossed one to Forbush

for a gain of nine. Zawistoski made it

first down on the 32 with a straight

line buck. Williams then picked his

way prettily to the 25. Boehm carried

to the 18 off tackle, and picked up three

more on a reverse. Zawistoski was
stopped on a spinner by Grogan, and
Boehm was thrown to the 24 on an un-

successful reverse. A pass on fourth

down from Williams to Forbush on the

5 yard line was knocked down, and the

ball went to St. Mike’s. On two plays

Bczek gained two yards. The second

play saw the removal of Captain Riccio

with a dislocated elbow, and Lombardy
came in.

Lavin punted to the Midcl 40. Boehm
gained eight off tackle, and Williams

made it first down. After failing to

gain, Williams punted, and the game
was over a few plays later after Wil-

liams and Bozek had exchanged punts.

Community House to Have
First Birthday Celebration

A celebration in honor of the first

birthday of the Middlebury community
house will be held Saturday, November
11 from 2 to 6 p. m. There will be

exhibits of work done by the various

groups which have met there during

the year, and several festive events are

planned.

All college students, especially those

who have served as volunteer helpers

in the organizations conducted at the

house, are cordially invited to attend.

The community house is owned by

Mrs. Charles M. Swift, who will donate

it to the town of Middlebury for per-

manent use as public property if the

experiment which has been conducted

in the past year proves valuable. Its

rooms are open daily for anyone seek-

ing recreation and rest, and facilities

are provided for gatherings of a social

nature.

PERSONAL

GREETING
CARDS

From Your Films

Let Us Show You

GOVE’S

Expert Watch Repairing

Efficient Service

Guaranteed Work

Montor Reads at German
And English Club Meeting
Max Montor, reader and dramatic

j

impersonator, spoke at the joint meet-

ing of the English and German clubs

Wednesday evening in the Abernethy
1

wing of the library.

;

Mr. Montor divided his program into

three parts, reading first Schnitzler’s

"Leutnant Gustl" entirely in German.
In the second group he included, in

English, Shylock’s speech from "The
Merchant of Venice", Lessing’s ‘‘Par-

able of the Rings”, and “Joseph and His

Brethren” from the Bible. He also gave

the ballad of the "Erlkonig" by Goethe,

first, in the English translation and
then in the original German.
In conclusion, Mr. Montor recited

two selections from Shakespeare’s

“Julius Caesar".

” 26 MAIN STREET

OPERA HOUSE
WEEK OF NOVEMBER 8

WEDNESDAY, November 8

—

Ruth Chattertcn and @eo. Brent in

“LILLY TURNER”
George O’Brien and Claire Trevor in

“THE LAST TRAIL”

THURSDAY, November 9—
Neil Hamilton and Sheila Terry in

“THE SILK EXPRESS”
Our Gang Comedy and Cartoon

FRIDAY, November 10

—

Spencer Tracy and Colleen Moore in

“THE POWER AND THE GLORY”
Cartoon and Talk

MATINEE AT 3 O’CLOCK

SATURDAY, November 11

—

James Dunn and Joan Bennett in

“ARIZONA TO BROADWAY”
Comedy and Electric Ship

MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 13 - 14

All Star Cast in

“PILGRIMAGE”
Comedy

MATINEE TUESDAY AT 3 O’CLOCK

NOTICE
Let Us Furnish Ice Cream

For Your Dances

Any Special Kind That You
Desire

FRO-JOY ICE CREAM
is the Very Best

Give Your Order in Advance for

Specials

CALVES
For Quality

Telephone Your

Telegrams to

Tostal

Telegraph

Phone 360 40 Pleasant St.

Day and Night Service

RATES REASONABLE

MARK TURNER
TAXI SERVICE

25 CENTS A PASSENGER
Phone 64 Middlebury, Vt.

402-3

Radio Service & Amplifiers

for Dances

F. T. TOWNLEY
402-3

21 MEALS $6

CRESCENT CAFE
Opposite Post Office

Regular Dinners and
Lunches

J. W. MATHEWS, Prop.

Middlebury Vermont

Middlebury Inn

COFFEE SHOP

Open

6 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

Luncheon and Dinner

Specials

No kick on our work — the goal we
reach is public satisfaction. Who
wouldn’t be pleased to get back a good
looking wearable pair of shoes from us

after sending us a pair of down-and-
outers.

Our work gives lasting satisfaction.

Service While You Wait

Middlebury Electric

Shoe Shop
4 College St. Middlebury, Vt.

PAUL DePALMA, Prop.

The National Bank

of Middlebury

A Century of Service

Without a Loss to Any
Depositor

THE GREY SHOP
Everything Warm for the

NORWICH-MIDD GAME
Wool Socks, Mittens, Scarfs, Jackets

and Hats

Dorothy Ross

Rugs, Lamp Shades, Book Ends,

Book Cases, Clothes Trees, Picture

Framing

Gardner J. Duncan

Warm Zipper Coats
3 Weights

Good for Cold Days

F. S. EDWARD’S
Men’s Shop

First Class Shoe

Repairing at

EMILIO’S SHOE
HOSPITAL

Try Our Ice Cream Sodas

Middlebury Fruit

Market
FANCY FRUIT AT A LOW PRICE

At CUSHMAN’S
NEW COTTON and WOOL SOCKS

in the Best Fall Shades

29c and 50c

Compliments of

Jerry Trudeau
UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

69 MAIN STREET

THE GABLES
WEYBRIDGE STREET



Panthers Play Tie

With St. Michael’s

Middlebury Eleven Held to

0-0 Score by Hilltoppers

In State Game Saturday

The Middlebury Panther made its

first move to retain the Green Moun-

tain Conference football title Saturday

afternoon, but the move didn’t get it

very far. A hard-fighting St. Michael’s

eleven, led by a fast and resourceful

line that would not be outcharged, stop-

ped the Middlebury offense and held

the favored Blue and White to a 0-0

tie.

With a far better early season record

behind them, the Panthers entered the

game with expert opinion expecting

them to defeat the Hilltoppers. They

found, however, that their offense could

not function against their opponents.

Led by Kennedy, their great tackle, St.

Michael’s seemed to anticipate every

play attempted by the Blue and White,

and to have the right answer to it. A
thorough scouting job had evidently

been done on the Beckmen. St. Mich-

ael’s took no chances with the brilliant

Boehm, and had two or three men care-

fully covering him every moment. When
Williams dropped back to pass, Boehm
was not only covered but put out of

the play most of the time ; when Boehm
attempted a run, he was honored with a

guard that was on his neck before he

could get started. The runs that he

managed to make despite this attention

were products of sheer personal bril-

liance.

Just as Boehm was watched constant-

ly, Bozek, the fleet and shifty St.

Michael’s star, was held in check even

more effectively. He could not be

shaken loose for any of his spectacular

runs, and as a result, the offense of the

Mikemen fizzled. The contest conse-

quently developed into a defensive

battle with the two offensi'-e threats

impotent, and it was the line play that

held the spotlight throughout.

The St. Michael’s line, the lightest to

face the Panthers all year, proved to be

one of the best. Kennedy was the out-

standing man on the field, and he was

ably assisted by Captain Gustavis Gro-

gan, and Stankevich. The exhibition

given at tackle by Kennedy was superb.

He diagnosed the Blue and White

!

plays with uncanny skill, and supple-

mented his diagnosis with splendid

mechanical ability that utilized his na-

tural gifts of height and strength. He
stopped sweeps, reverses, spinners —
anything that the Panthers attempted,

whether they went to his side or not.

The Middlebury line was not outclassed

by any means, and played fine football,

but Kennedy was the factor that gave

St. Michael’s the edge in the forward

wall battle. For the Beckmen, Captain

Riccio, Shafiroff, and Jocelyn showed
well on the defense.

The first half of the game saw only

one threat at a score. Late in the first

quarter the Mikemen advanced to the

Blue and White ten yard line after a

bad pass from center to Williams on
an attempted kick gave the ball to St.

Mike’s on downs. The threat culminat-

ed in naught, however, when Larin's

try for a field goal went wide.

Twice in the third quarter the Hill-

toppers worked their way deep into Pan-
ther terrain on Middlebury fumbles,

and twice attempts at field goals were

unsuccessful. In the final quarter the

Blue and White made a desperate drive

for a touchdown, but were thwarted
when a pass from Williams to Forbush
on the St. Michael’s five yard stripe

was knocked down by two backs. The
play looked to be interference, but the

officials ruled the pass incomplete.

—
Norwich -Middlebury Seasons

Opponents Norwich
Dartmouth 41 0

St. Michael’s 6 0

Worcester Tech 0 6

Lowell Textile 12 6

Northeastern 7 7

U. V. M. 19 0

Opponents Middlebury
Boston University 0 7

Williams 0 3

Tufts 20 6

Coast Guard 6 20
St. Anselm’s 0 7
St. Michael’s 0 0

y
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HOW THE TEAMS COMPARE

Middlebury

Player Position Weight
Reid le 163
MacLean it 164
Jocelyn lg 157
Shafiroff c 183
Hoxie rg 170

Stafford rt 182
Evans re 182
Williams qb 142
Boehm lhb 154

Golembeske rhb 156

Zawistoski fb

Norwich
158

Ralston le 173
Lemaire it 205
Watkins lg 155
Smith c 151

Weiss 1’g 191

McGuire rt 236
Chiolino re 198

Hicks qb 162
Darling lhb 165
Habicht rhb 145
Lockwood fb 165

—

Varsity Will Meet

(Continued from page 1)

the stonewall performance of the line.

Displaying vastly improved passing

ability and a stiffened defense, the
Horsemen were able to prevail over

Worcester Tech 6-0. Six out of ten for-

wards were completed, with Darling

and Hicks piling up thirteen first

downs. Captain Darling countered on
an off-tackle thrust after a series of

successful forwards. The following

week the Cadets held Lowell Textile to

a slender 12-6 margin of victory. The
versatile A1 Hicks scored for Norwich.
In their next start the under-rated

Maroon gridsters unleashed a smash-
ing last period offensive to account for

a well earned 7-7 tie with the North-
eastern Huskies. The elusive Hicks,

Norwich pilot, led the running attack
of his team, slithering through the line

for consistent yardage and tossing pass-

es to his stellar team mate, Ralston.

Although trampled 19-0 in last Satur-
day’s conference battle with U. V. M.,

the Cadets outrushed the talented Ver-
mont eleven by twenty-nine yards and
gained equal honors in first downs. The
stubborn defense of the Horsemen
cracked only when the Catamount took

to the air. The soldiers failed to ad-
vance beyond midfield and were repeat-

edly outpunted. Hicks again proved a

dangerous ball carrier and expert pass-

er, heaving the longest forward of the

game to gain thirty-five yards, and or-

ganizing a seventy yard aerial bom-
bardment in the last half.

Middlebury has had its most success-

Frosh Team Loses

To Montpelier 13-0

Touchdowns in Second and
Third Quarters Result in

Only Defeat for Yearlings

A heavy, rangy Montpelier Seminary

|

ele en wrought disaster on an unde-
feated Middlebury Freshman team last

Saturday at the capltol city ball park.

Although beaten, 13-0, the scrappy
Frosh were not outplayed, but gained
mere ground and registered more first

downs than did their much heavier
opponents.

The Midd yearlings succeeded in stav-

ing off the well organized rushes of the
opposing backs until two minutes be-

fore the whistle for half time. With the

ball in Midd’s possession on their own
forty yard line, a Blue and White back-
flelri man hurled a long pass to the
left flat zone which was intercepted by
Davis, Seminary center, who with an
open field ahead of him, ran seventy
yards to score the first touchdown of

the game. The Montpelier kicker failed

to make good his dropkick, the first half

ending with Montpelier in the lead, 6-0.

_ ,
1 In the opening minutes of the third

Sears, Meacham, White and quarlei. Davis again intercepted a Mid-

Seymour Cross Finish in
j

dlebury pass well down in Blue and
White territory. At this point the

Quadruple lie lor r irst
(

Seminary boys uncorked a complicated

play which ended in a long pass,

thrown by Lynch and completed to

Middlebury-Norwicli Scores

"

1908 Middlebury 0 Norwich 10

1909 Middlebury 0 Norwich 13

1910 Middlebury 5 Norwich 25

1911 Middlebury 3 Norwich 24

1912 Middlebury 0 Norwich 39

Middlebury 6 Norwich 36

1914 Middlebury 7 Norwich 0

1915 Middlebury 19 Norwich 13

1916 Middlebury 20 Norwich 7

1917 Middlebury 0 Norwich 7

1918 Middlebury 0 Norwich 7

Middlebury 0 Norwich 6

1919 Middlebury 3 Norwich 0

1920 Middlebury 0 Norwich 6

1921 Middlebury 3 Norwich 0

1922 Middlebury 20 Norwich 0

1923 Middlebury 41 Norwich 0

1924 Middlebury 32 Norwich 7

1925 Middlebury 0 Norwich 3

1926 Middlebury 0 Norwich 14

1928 Middlebury 6 Norwich 13

1929 Middlebury 7 Norwich o

1930 Middlebury 18 Norwich 0

1931 Middlebury 31 Norwich 6

1932 Middlebury 24 Norwich 0

Blue Harriers Win
From R.P.I. 16-39

Coming within a single point of a per-

fect score the Blue and White cross

country team defeated the harriers
;

Watson. The play placed the pigskin

from R. P. I. over the home course ! 011 Midd’s own eight yard line. On the

Saturday morning, 16-39. Four Middle- 1 nex t play, Lynch plunged through the

Panther Harriers

To Meet Hamilton

Blue and White to Seek Its

Second Victory of Year
On Clinton Course Friday

The Middlebury cross country team,
fresh from its initial victory of the sea-
son, scored over R. P. I. last Saturday,
will try to maintain its winning ways
Friday at the expense of the Hamilton

j

tut seascn some years, eking out vie- runners, Captain Sears, White, Bne to score the second touchdown for

college harriers The meet will be run
;

tories over Boston University, Wil-
j Seymour, and Meacham finished in a Montpelier. This time the after touch-

cn the Hamilton course at Clinton.
]

liams - the U ' s - Coast Guard, and St.
!

quadruple tie for first.
down kick soared fairly between the

N. Y. !

Anselm's, holding St. Michael’s to a 1

Meacham led the race for most of °oal P°sts, making the score 13-0 for

Friday’s encounter was orginallv I
scoreless deadlock and bowing to Tufts. 1

the four and one half miles, but was Montpelier, the count remaining thus

scheduled for Saturday morning, but it
j

The BlLle and White has based its run -
! overtaken near the finish, and crossed

,

for the remainder of the game,

was set ahead to enable the Blue and n 'n§ attack on a fast, light backfield
j

(-jie nne abreast with Captain Sears,, Outstanding lor the Panther frosh

White runners to return in time to wit- i

and a courageous line, being white, and Seymour. None of the four

ness the G. M. C. title series football
!

heavily outweighed in every contest
j

was hard pressed. The time, 26 min-
game with Norwich. 'save the St. Michaels game. I utes, was good considering the cold and
The hill and dalers have been work- !

Opening with a 7-0 win over Boston
|

^e wind,

ing out daily this week under the
j

university, the Panthers demonstrated The result of the meet was distinctly

watchful eye cf Coach Brown, and ^e scrappy, hard fighting, smart style
j

encouraging, as the Techmen had turn-

should turn in even better times than
!

t>lay 'vhich was to characterize the ecj jn some good early season perforin-

they did against the team from Troy. I

S€ason ' After pushing the Terriers all ances.

The men making the trip are Captain over * be ^e ^d and B’a 'n in8 308 yards The order of finish:

Sears, White, Seymour, Meacham,
,

dui'ing' the game, Boehm scored and
, Sears, White, Seymour, and Meacham

Gross, Tilford and Gurnett. Williams garnered the additional point.
< all M> tied for first; Webster (R>

Invading Williamstown the following fifth.; Gross iMi sixth; Bradley < R>

Norwich Programs to Go on Sale by
|

Saturday, the Beckmen nosed out the
j
seventh; Rogers <R» eighth; Getter

‘ heavy Purple outfit 3-0 on the dropkick (R) ninth; Breen <R> tenth; Tilford
fieldgoal by Williams. The determined (M , eleventh; Wilber iR> twelfth;
stands of the Blue and White near their Gurnett 'Mi thirteenth; Esser iRi
own goal line repeatedly turned back

;

fourteenth; Tweed <R> fifteenth; Nor-
Williams threats.

j

ton (M) sixteenth; and Dimock <R>
The hard hitting Tufts aggregation I seventeenth.

recorded a 20-6 victory over the Pan-
. „ „

1

Tait, Heikes for Seaman, Hasseltine for
thers in Llie first home sf&me With the 1

K«ippa Delta Rlio Wins Touch Football —
. , . . _uiuii, ill Liie 11151 / nuiue gtiuie. wiui me n Chase, Bemardini for Craig, Lonergan

score 6-6 in the final period, the strong 1 Tournament by Defeating SPE in Final
fop phinnpv WfLrr) for s„innpv

Jumbo eleven finally capitalized on the Kappa Delta Rho won the intra-

weakening Middlebury defense. Boehm mural touch football tournament by

tallied for the home team on a thirty- virtue of an 18-0 victory over Sighm

Blue Key Society at Chapel Saturday

Football programs for the Norwich
contest, published by Blue Key, will be

sold after chapel Saturday morning and
also before the game. They will cost

twenty-five cents.

The booklet comprises twenty-four

pages, the largest football program
ever published in Middlebury. Indivi-

dual cuts of the Panther team and ac-

tion pictures of the Boston university,

Tufts, and St. Anselm’s games are to

be included. There will also be

separate write-ups of all the encount-

ers this season.

* V

STATISTICS OF THE GAME
Midd. St. M.

First downs 10 6

Yards gained rushing _-.124 109

Passes attempted 14 9

Passes completed 4 2

Distance gained, passes 52 6

Number of punts 13 11

Average distance punts 38 37

^Distance gained, penalties 30 25

'J

were Ward. Hoffmann, Fitzgerald and
Clonan.

.Montpelier Seminary Middlebury

Position

Watson, le le, Clonan
Warren, It . It, Seaman
Flaherty, Ig lg, Akley
Davis, c c. Chase
Granger, rg rg, Tait

Elmer, rt rt, Hoffmann
Richie, re re, Craig
Baxter, qb qb, Phinney
Comolli, lhb lhb, Phillipson

Brouillette, rhb rhb, Spinney
Lynch, fb fb, Fitzgerald

Score by periods:

Middlebury ’37 0 0 0 0—0
Montpelier Sem. 0 6 7 0—13

Middlebury substitutions: Warren for

for Phinney, Ward for Spinney, La-
: bouchere for Fitzgerald, Hopkins for

Hasseltine.

five yard off-tackle thrust. In the first
j

Fhi Epsilon in the final Wednesday af- ALUMNI PRESIDENT
New England intercollegiate football

\

ternoon. Delta Upsilon defeated Chi

Psi 12-0 in a playoff game Thursday tocontest to be played under floodlights,

the varsity upset a favored Coast Guard take third place in the series,

outfit 20-6. Boehm led the Panther at-

tack, garnering two touchdowns, with

Zawistoski accounting for the third,

i The following week the Blue and

DIES IN AUTO WRECK
(Continued from page 1)

Nash scored the first touchdown for
, ber company, Bernardsville, N. J.

KDR early in the game, and SPE ivir . Brown served as president of
was held scoreless while LaForce went the Middlebury district of the alumni
across the goal twice more for the

: for three years. He was elected presi-

White encountered St. Anselm's and South street aggregation In the other dent of the national association last

I after a stiff struggle prevailed 7-0, Wil-
j

contest, Shea and Roller scored touch-
j

Sp r ing and was to have served until

j

Hams driving off-tackle to score and. dcwns t°r while Ziegler was cut- next June. Mr. Brown was president of
! Golembeske taking a pass for the extra "tanding for the Lodgemen. the Middlebury Delta Upsilon corpora-

J

point. Last Saturday St. Michael's up- 1

Kappa Delta Rho, with victories in
t jon from 1922 to 1932 and was also a

(set predictions by holding Middlebury bo -d touch football and golf, is first in member of Phi Beta Kappa.
0-0. The Panther front was unable to

tde race t° 1
' t,de trophy of trophies with Surviving Mr. Brown are his wife,

hold Kennedy, the Purple’s brilliant 1

pahits. Sigma Phi Epsilon is nexi Mrs. Helen Miner Brown, and two chil-

I tackle, who repeatedly broke up plays witb

J

behind the line of scrimmage. The pass

I receiving of Forbush and the all-

|

around play of Williams were the

I

bright spots in an otherwise off day.

! Saturday's conflict has proved costly

j

in that Captain Riccio will be out of the

Norwich game due to an injured elbow,

and Boehm, Williams, and Jocelyn

ha- e sustained minor injuries. Mac-

|

Lean, first string tackle will be back in

I the line up Saturday. Changes in

!
three or four positions seem certain

1

when the Panthers take the field

I
against the Maroon. Hoxie may be

Middlebury 0 0 0 0—0 shifted to a tackle position in place of

St. Michael's - 0 0 0 0—0 Stafford, and Whitney and Roberts may
Substitutions: Middlebury: Golem-

. piay the guard posts. Forbush and Clo-

beske for Anderson; Forbush for Reid;
1 nan are possibilities at the ends.

Whitney for Jocelyn; Clonan for Evans;

Middlebury St. Michael’s

Reid, le le, Brannon

Stafford, it It. Kennedy
Jocelyn, lg lg, Powers

Shafiroff, c c, Grogan

Hoxie, rg - rg, Gustavis

Riccio. rt rt, Billings

Evans, re re, Stankevich

Williams, qb qb. Lavin

Boehm, lhb lhb, Jukosky

Anderson, rhb rhb, George

Zawistoski, fb fb. Gasson

Score by periods

INTRAMURAL STANDING
Football Golf Total

KDR . . 1 1 300

SPE ... 9 2 215

DU 3 170

CP .... .4 130

ASP ... 3 122.5

BK 3 122.5

dren. Mrs. Dorothy Brown Heath '18

of Somerville, N. J., and Russell D.
Brown '29, who is associated with the
National City bank at Manila, Philip-

pine Islands.

Lombardy for Riccio. St. Michael's:

Bozek for Jukosky; Gardner for Bran-

on; Preble for Powers.

More than 2000 young men, including

I college students and former college ath-

|

letes were organized in New York to

Referee, Olney, Cornell; umpire,
j

watch the polls November 7. on behalf cine is experimenting with a new course

Prentice, U. V. M. ; head linesman,
,
of the Fusion ticket which is seeking ’ devised to unite the professions of den-

Bergen, Holy Cross. I
to oust Tammany from control there,

j

istry and medicine.

‘ MACBETH” WILL BE
PRESENTED NOV. 24

(Continued from page 1)

Alice Gerstenberg are Barbara L. West
' ’34 apd Dorothy M. Wunner '34. The
'

casting for this play is as follows:

Thomas Pinikles Sud, the author
Eugene G. Hoyt '34

Harold Wouldby, the novice

Howard M. Munford '34

Mr. Ivory, the father

Charles A Deedman '36

Mr. Ruler the hero, Lewis G. Allbee '36

Miss Ivory, the heroine
'

|

Josephine Knox '35

The Yale University school of medi- ' Mr. Inkwell, the villain

Earl M. Gove 36

WITH OUR OPPONENTS
Boston U. Alumni 12 Boston U. 6

Williams 13 Union 0

Tufts 6 New Hampshire 3

Coast Guard Aca. 0 Ccnn. State 0

St. Anselm’s 12 Lowell Textile 0

Vermont 19 Norwich 0

Mrs. Pencil, the vampire
Margaret T. Whittier '35
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Composer of “Gamaliel Painter’s Cane”

Interviewed on Subject of Song-Writing
Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley '12, composer of i she might offer as a means of popular-

the music of Middlebury's epic izing new songs, as well as those the

“Gamaliel Painter's Cane", was inter-
j

college already has, Mrs. Wiley sug-

viewed yesterday by the CAMPUS. Dis- gested the medium of campus “sings”

cussing the subject of the contest at regular intervals,

which closed last week, Mrs. Wiley ex- ..Why not Work one in occasionally
pressed the hope that it would furnish

]

as a monthly feature of the twilight

the impetus needed to start Middle- mus icaies in Mead chapel?” she asked,
bury singing as it has never sung be- -There is no unifying element that sur-
f°re

-
!

passes singing together. Enlist the aid

“Material brought out by the con- of the glee clubs. The proof of the

test,” said Mrs. Wiley, “will be of use pudding is in the eating; the proof of

to the college only when it is given a the song is in the singing.”

fair opportunity to sink into the stu- "Xo survive the years a college song
dent mind and heart. The CAMPUS must stir the spirit, express sentiment,
has offered the prize and so inspired amuse or in some way appeal to the
the songs. Now it is for some recog- heart, and rhythm of the stu-
nized influence such as Blue Key or the den t, not only of today but perhaps fifty

A Tempo club to get Middlebury to years from today, and must be couch-
singing, or the ultimate results of the e(j jn Such language that its meaning
contest will be a failure.”

i
may be unmistakable then as now.

“Unless some self-perpetuating or- Though this appears to be a large or-

ganization that desires to leave some der, a song conforming to it perfectly

truly worthwhile impression on the life in every way will remain utterly use-

of the college, becomes traditionally less unless some provision can be made
responsible for the enterprise; as one to get it sung in the first place and
as certain personalities graduate, the then keep it going long enough to let it

impetus dies, and all has been in vain." prove whether or not it is fit to sur-

Queried as to what recommendations vive."

FALL HOMECOMING
PLANS COMPLETED

fContinued from page 1)

tions, will be given at the gymnasium.
Apart from this extensive program, a

cup has been provided as a reward for

the fraternity which decorates its front

lawn, terrace or porch most effectively

in a motif of welcome to returning

graduates. Competition for this prize

is optional, but it is expected that

each of the seven houses will cooperate.

A maximum limit of five dollars has
been set for the expenditure of each
fraternity, and emphasis will be placed
on originality and creative effort.

The Everyday Bookshop of Burling-

ton announces an Exhibit and Sale of

books at the Middlebury Community

House. The dates are Nov. 16 and 17.

Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. Nov. 16; 10

a. m. to 6 p. m. Nov. 17. If your purse

is thin come just the same for the

Exhibit will include books at low

prices.

When students of the University of

Pretoria, South Africa, chose for a de-

bate subject: “Resolved that we should

return to a communism among wives

as advocated by Plato,” the rector de-

cided not to make the hall available un-

less the subject was changed. It was
changed to: “Resolved that any subject

is fit for debate.”

oueus a.i me universu-y ox .Minnesota
are liable to a fine of ten dollars or a
jail sentence of six days if caught wear-
ing a fraternity pin.

Colgate authorities have inaugurated
a system whereby all salesmen peddling
wares in university dormitories must
carry special permits to show prospec-
tive clients.

QUICK RELIEF FOR PAINS
HEADACHES, COLDS! . . .

One or two Puretest Aspirin Tablets with
water will relieve that torturous headache

f >. H .. .or other aches and pains. But be sure
I you get Puretest Aspirin. It disintegrates

c /JPV/ faster to give quicker relief. And it does
V I not depress the heart I Ask for it always.

‘BuKeteStT

ASPIRIN

box of 24 :

25c
|

The Store

H. M. LOUTHOOD

jg 888888

Always thefinest tobaccos

ALWAYS thejinest workmanship

ALWAYS Luckiesp/ease/

Airplane view of American Tobacco Company warehouses at Reidsville
,
N. C.

One Hundred Million Dollars worth of

fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos

are being aged by the makers of Lucky Strike

In fine warehouses like these—open

to soft Southern breezes—a huge re-

serve of choice Turkish and Domes-
tic tobaccos is aging and mellowing.

27 different kinds of tobacco, “the

Cream of the Crop”— for nothing

but the best is used to make Luckies so

round, so firm, so fully packed—free

from annoying loose ends. That’swhy
Luckies are always so mild, so smooth.

Copr.. IMS,
The American
Tobacco Co.

it's toasted
w

FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE


